
AM-61 

ERGONOMIC DESIGN 
The DKN AM-6i features a simple, sturdy ergonomic design with a smooth, comfortable 
motion that fits a wide range of body types. The AM-6i has 32 resistance settings and 
uses a magnetic, no contact fr iction free system, connected to an 11 kg flywheel set. 
with a Poly V belt drive for a smooth, quiet cycling experience to give a consistently 
smooth workout. 

SUPERIOR WORKOUT: 
The user friendly programmability and electronic display is a feature that any user will 
appreciate and value: a wide range of resistance levels to deliver a superior workout 
experience for beginners and experts alike, including an intensity range of 10 to 350 
Watts, and Heart Rate controlled Target Zones. 

EXCEPTIONAL PERFORMANCE 
The DKN AM-6i is made with the very best commercial grade components for a superb 
durability: it combines a consistent look with exceptional performance and dependability. 
The integrated step through front entry, and the low-impact. non-weight bearings, make 
sure that this ergometer has been designed for maximum use, including rehab exercises. 

THE APP 
Integrate wellness and fitness into your lifestyle: connect via blue tooth, set your data, 
select a program and go. The DKN-Motion App brings you the future of t he f itness 
industry. This new console integrates perfectly any tablet. iPad or Android, allowing 
you to design, program and perform your workout in your place whenever it matches 
your agenda: integrated command and control of the bi ke. DKN-Motion allows up to 
12 personalized users to store their work-out data. While exercising, the program can 
be kept in the background, allowing acces to any Multitasking. Besides the classics 
(manual control, programmed run s, endurance, warm-up, ca lori eburn, etc..) 
DKN-Motion integrates Watt control. Target Heart Rate training, and Personal 
Coaching into your lifestyle. 

I ROUTES: 
Explore some of t he worlds' most iconic tours. Stride or bike the un iverse from 
within the privacy of your own place, and yet stay connected. Challenge yourself on 
some of the worlds' most iconic trips: DKNs' new Technology allows you to out check 
yourself on some parts of the real routes. Select a t rip, press start and follow the map 
at your own pace, with the incline and decline feat ure. lt's as easy as that... 

MSRP $899.00 
Prices do not include shipping 

TECHNICAL DATA 

> Weight: 39kg 

> Dimensions (mm) (LxWxH): 
980 x 620 x 1520 mm 

> Drive: Poly V-belt 

> Max user limit: 140kg 

> User Memory 

> Flywheel11kg 

> Resistance levels: 32 

DISPLAY DATA 

>Time 

> Speed 

>RPM 

> Distance 

> Calories 

>Watt 

> HR Control 
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